Allogeneic tumor-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes.
We report the development of cytotoxic T lymphocytes specific for an allogeneic brain tumor in a rat model. DA strain cytotoxic T cell precursors stimulated by an allogeneic tumor (9L gliosarcoma) from the Fischer rat could generate a population of cytotoxic T lymphocytes that lysed the allogeneic 9L tumor but failed to lyse other targets, including Fischer concanavalin-A(ConA)-stimulated lymphoid blast targets. DA T cells depleted of reactivity to the Fischer haplotype (DA-F) retained reactivity to the 9L tumor, demonstrating that T cell precursors with specificity for normal Fischer alloantigens were not required for the generation of a response to the 9L Fischer tumor. The preferential lysis of the tumor target did not simply reflect a higher density of Fischer target antigens on the tumor than that found on normal Fischer ConA blast targets. First, the relative densities of class I antigen on the 9L tumor and normal Fischer ConA blasts were comparable. Second, cytotoxic T cells could not be generated from DA-F precursors when Fischer ConA blasts were used as stimulators. If DA-F T cells were simply responding to the higher density of Fischer antigen found on 9L tumor, it would have been expected that the ConA blasts expressing comparable levels of antigen to that found on the tumor would have generated cytotoxicity for both the 9L and ConA targets. We conclude that the cytotoxic T cells are specific for a determinant expressed only by the tumor. Such tumor-specific cytotoxic T cells could be useful in vivo for adoptive immunotherapy of brain tumors.